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Port Authority® Ladies Glacier® Soft Shell Jacket. #L790 

One of our most popular jackets, the Glacier is constructed from a pol-
yester stretch woven shell, which is then bonded to polyester micro-
fleece with an added laminate film insert to repel water. The result is a 
wind-resistant, water-resistant jacket with four-way stretch that's per-
fect for corporate or weekend wear. 

96/4 poly/spandex stretch woven shell * 100% polyester microfleece 
lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M² fabric breathabil-
ity rating * Gently contoured silhouette * Princess seams * Two-way 
zipper * Front zippered pockets * Spandex-trimmed cuffs * Open hem 

Color: Black 

Sizes:  XS-2XL Ladies sizing                                                                             
Price: $71.98with chest logo;  $103.98 with back logo                                         
pricing is for XS-XL for 2XL add $2.00                                                                             
3XL or 4XL call for price                            

Jackets! 

Eddie Bauer® - Ladies Rain Jacket. #EB551 

From misty mornings to evening downpours, this fully seam 
sealed, colorblock jacket will help keep you dry, warm and 
protected from whatever Mother Nature throws at you. 
5000MM fabric waterproof rating, 5000G/M2 fabric breath-
ability rating, detachable hood with drawcord and toggles for 
adjustability, storm flap with hook and loop closures, front 
zippered pockets, adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop 
closures and an open hem with drawcord and toggles. Con-
trast Eddie Bauer logo on hem. WeatherEdge® logo on left 
sleeve. 100% polyester dobby shell, mesh body lining, 100% 
nylon accents. 

Color: Black/Steel                                                                           
Sizes: XS-2XL  Ladies sizing                                                                    
Price: $121.98 XS-XL; add $2 for 2XL                                                                     
price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® North-
west Slicker #J7710 
 

Rain or shine, our tough Seattle Slicker has a hood and shrugs off 
wind and water just like the city's most seasoned residents. 

Water-resistant 100% nylon shell with PVC coating * Polyester 
mesh lining * Front zippered pockets; interior pocket with hook 
and loop closure * Adjustable cuffs with hook and loop closures * 
Open hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL Adult sizing 
Price: $61.98 with chest logo; $93.98 with back logo 
pricing is for XS-XL add $2 for 2XL 



Soft Fleece! 
Port Authority®  Microfleece Jacket  
#L223 Ladies / #F223 Adult 
 

For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece jacket delivers 
warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect alone or layered, it's a great 
value and it features clear coil zippers with dyed-to-match chain stitch-
ing and taping. (Grey chain stitching on White.) An anti-pill finish helps 
preserve a clean appearance. 
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * 100% polyester tricot pockets 
* Ladies has gently contoured silhouette * Non-zippered front pockets * 
Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL Ladies/Adult (unisex) 
Price: $37.98 with chest logo; $69.98 with back logo 
Price is for XS-XL; add $2 for 2XL 

Port Authority® R-Tek® Pro Fleece Full-Zip Jacket 
#L227 Ladies / J227 Adult 
 

With R-Tek® Pro, we've taken soft, brushed fleece and added 
stretch side and sleeve panels for easy movement and a sleeker 
look. Produced using Low Impact Technology (L.I.T.™) which 
uses less dyestuffs, thermal energy and water for enhanced soft-
ness, performance and after-care quality. 
7.1-ounce, 100% polyester R-Tek® Pro fleece * 88/12 poly/
spandex side panels * Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard 
Front zippered pockets with zipper garages * Adult has zippered 
chest pocket * Open cuffs * Stretch binding at hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $61.98 XS-XL; $63.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® R-Tek® Pro Fleece Full-
Zip Vest 
#L228 Ladies / F228  Adult 
 

R-Tek® Pro vests are made for warmth and layering
--without adding extra bulk--thanks to stretch side 
panels. Produced using Low Impact Technology 
(L.I.T.™) which uses less dyestuffs, thermal energy 
and water for enhanced softness, performance and 
after-care quality. 
7.1-ounce, 100% polyester R-Tek® Pro fleece * 
88/12 poly/spandex side panels * Reverse coil zipper 
with chin guard 
Front zippered pockets with zipper garages * Adult, 
zippered chest pocket * Elastic binding at armholes 
and hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $51.98 XS-XL; $53.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 



Port & Company® - Essential Fleece Full-Zip Hooded 
Sweatshirt #PC90ZH 
 

Nothing's better for chilling out than your favorite zip-up hoodie! 
 

9-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly fleece * Air jet yarn for a soft, pill-resistant 
finish * Two-ply hood * Dyed-to-match drawcord * Set-in sleeves * 
Front pouch pockets * Rib knit cuffs and waistband * Coverseamed neck, 
arm seams and waistband * YKK metal zipper 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: S-2XL Adult (unisex sizing) 
Price: $43.96 with chest logo; $75.96 with back logo 
Pricing is for S-XL; for 2XL add $2 

Port Authority® Ladies Puffy Vest  
#L709 Ladies’ #J709 Men’s 

Keep the warmth centered on your core in our Puffy Vest. With the same 
quilted lines as our Puffy Jackets, these styles are great for layering over a 
long sleeve shirt or under a jacket. Some feature a colorful lining. 

100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining, 6-ounce polyfill * Gently 
contoured silhouette * Zip-through cadet collar * Reverse coil zipper * In-
terior storm flap * Interior zippered pocket * Interior pocket with drawcord 
and toggle * Front zippered pockets * Port Pocket™ for easy embroidery 
access * Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS - XL; XXL call for price 
Price: $54.98  
Price includes left chest logo 

Warmth & Warm-Ups! 

Sport-Tek® Full-Zip Wind Jacket #JST70 

Sport-Tek® Wind Pant #PST74 
 

Whether running them through their warm-ups or 
running to the next practice session, this light-
weight, water-repellent jacket offers just the right 
amount of weather protection. 
100% polyester shell * 100% polyester jersey lining 
with mesh insets at gussets for added breathability 
Tag-free label * Articulated elbows for greater mo-
bility * Half elastic, half self-fabric cuffs for com-
fort 
Side pockets * Drawcord hem with toggles 
Wind Pant - 100% polyester * 100% polyester 
mesh lining above knees, poly lining below for easy 
on/off * Tag-free label * Elastic waistband with 
drawcord * Side pockets * Back pocket with hook 
and loop closure * Extended leg zippers 
Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL (Unisex) 
Price: Jacket $42.50 XS-XL; $44.50 2XL 
Wind Pant $37.98 XS-XL; $39.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 



Polos...All Kinds! 

Stain Resistant Sport Shirts -  
#L510 Ladies’ #K510 Adult 
 

Who says you can’t improve a good thing? We’ve taken our classic 
sport-shirt silhouette and added  
superior wrinkle and shrink resistance. We completed the shirt with a 
soil-release finish for long lasting wear. 
5.6 ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly * Double-needle stitching throughout 
Flat knit collar *3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons * Open 
hem sleeves * Side vents * Ladies traditional relaxed look 
 

Colors: Black or White  
Sizes: XS-XL Adult XS-XL Ladies’ 
Sizes up to 6XL available for Adult, and up to Plus 2X for  
Ladies. Please call for pricing 

Price: $29.98 
Price includes left chest logo 

Women's Classic Wicking Polo #2811 
 

Wicking and Anti-microbial Technology 
Solid color body design and rib knit collar accented with white tipping. 
Provides UV protection  made exclusively with TopShield™ moisture 
management treatment. This hi-tech treatment applied to the fabric wicks 
moisture away from your body, leaving you feeling comfortable and dry. 
Also features an anti-microbial treatment that inhibits the growth of odor-
causing bacteria. 
 Taped neckline for clean, finished appearance and tagless neck label for 
comfort. Side seam vents. Dyed-to-match buttons on 5 button placket. 
Set-in sleeve design and fitted styling. 
 

Color: Black or White 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $41.99 all sizes 
Price includes chest logo 

Port Authority® Silk Touch™ Long 
Sleeve Polo  #L500LS Ladies/K500LS Adult  
 

A favorite for years, our Silk Touch™ polo is soft, 
supple and easy to care for. The silky smooth 
pique knit resists wrinkles while the classic long 
sleeve style looks great on everyone. 
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique * Flat knit collar 
and cuffs * 3-button reverse placket * Metal but-
tons with dyed-to-match plastic rims * Ladies, 
open hem sleeves * Side vents 
 

Color: White or Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL 
Price includes chest logo 



18.24 21.99 23.50 27.22 



For Your Head…. 

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low 
Profile Cap #CP77 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this 
cap an all-around favorite. 
Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill 
Unstructured,  Low Profile, 6 panel, Self-fabric adjusta-
ble slide closure with buckle 
 

Colors: Beach, Black, Coffee, Yellow, Lime, Hunter, 
Khaki, Navy, Red, Royal, Marine Blue, White 
Price: $17.98 
price includes logo 

Port & Company® - Fashion Visor 
#CP45 

This great looking 3-panel visor has a self-fabric 
sweatband . Fabric is 100% washed cotton twill, with 
hook and loop closure. The front panel measures 
2.36"h x 6.1"w 
 

Colors: Beach, Black, Coffee, Yellow, Lime, 
Hunter, Khaki, Navy, Red, Royal, Marine Blue, 
White 
Price: $17.38 
price includes logo 

 

Port Authority® R-Tek® Stretch 
Fleece Beanie #C900 

This plush hat is the perfect warm accessory for chilly 
days. An anti-pill finish gives lasting wear. 
95/5 poly/spandex R-Tek stretch fleece for warmth and 
shape retention 
 

Colors: Gold, Black, Drk Green, Frost Blue, Light 
Pink, Maroon, Gray, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Roy-
al, Stone 
 

Price: $15.98 
price includes logo 

Port Authority® R-Tek® Stretch Fleece 
Headband #C910 

With a touch of spandex for shape retention, 
this cool weather accessory keeps your ears 
covered. An anti-pill finish delivers lasting 
wear.  95/5 poly/spandex R-Tek stretch fleece 
for warmth and shape retention 
One Size Fits Most 
 

Colors:  Gold, Black, Drk Green, Frost Blue, 
Light Pink, Maroon, Gray, Navy, Orange, 
Purple, Red, Royal, Stone 
 

Price: $15.78 
price includes logo 
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And For The Kids….. 

Port Authority Youth Fleece Jacket #Y217 

Port Authority® Youth Value Fleece Vest #Y219 
 

This exceptionally soft fleece jacket will keep you warm during eve-
ryday excursions and it's offered at an unbeatable price. 
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil zip-
per * Zipper garage * Bungee cord zipper pulls * Front zippered 
pockets * Interior pockets *Open cuffs * Open hem with drawcord 
and toggles for adjustability 
 

Vest is 8.3-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil 
zipper * Zipper garage * Knotted zipper pulls * Tricot-lined arm-
holes * Front zippered pockets 
 

Colors: Black 
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $39.98 Jacket; $35.98 Vest 
price includes left chest logo 

Port Authority® Youth Charger Jacket #Y328 
.All the hardworking performance of our favorite bomb-
er-style jacket--at an exceptionally good price. The 
Charger Jacket withstands cold temps with a water-
resistant shell, warm heavyweight fleece lining and in-
sulated sleeves. Dyed-to-match lining and zippers give it 
a clean, cohesive look. 
100% polyester Taslan shell * 100% polyester fleece 
body lining * 100% polyester heavyweight sleeve lining 
with 3-ounce polyfill * Vislon® zipper * Front zippered 
pockets * Interior pocket * Rib knit cuffs and waistband 

Color: Black 
Size: XS(4-5), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price:  $47.98 with chest logo; $79.98 with back logo 
 

Y217 

Y219 

Sport-Tek® Youth Colorblock Raglan Jacket 
#YST60 Sport-Tek® Youth Wind Pant #YPST74 
 

A lightweight top layer, this water-repellent jacket takes on 
unpredictable weather with athletic colorblocking, superb 
functionality and exceptional breathability. 
100% polyester shell * 100% polyester jersey lining with 
mesh insets at gussets for added breathability * Tag-free label 
Articulated elbows for greater mobility * Half elastic, half self
-fabric cuffs for comfort * Side pockets * Elastic back hem * 

No drawcord - Pants These water-repellent pants provide 
lightweight protection. 100% polyester * 100% polyester 
mesh lining above knees, poly lining below for easy on/off 
Tag-free label * Elastic waistband with drawcord * Side pock-
ets * Back pocket with hook and loop closure * Extended leg 
zippers 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: Jacket, $38.50 Pants, $35.98 
Price includes chest logo on jacket, and hip logo on pants 



Youth Polo & Bags for Your Stuff! 

Port Authority® Youth Pique Knit Polo. 
#Y420 
 

A favorite year after year, these polos are known for 
their exceptional soft pique knit, which is shrink-
resistant and easy to care for, so you will always look 
its best! 
7-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton heavyweight 
pique (preshrunk) * Garment washed for softness * 
Double-needle stitching throughout 
Flat knit collar and cuffs * 2-button placket on XS-M 
3-button placket on L-XL * Horn-tone buttons * Lock-
er patch * Side vents 
 

Colors: Black, Light Blue, Red, Navy, Royal, White 
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $23.98 
price includes chest logo 

Two Tone Tote - #B400 
 

Carry necessities with a touch of style! 
• 12-ounce, 100% cotton twill, contrast canvas bottom 
• Exterior pocket 
• Web handles 
• Dimensions 14.5”h x 14”w x 5.5d 
 

Color: Natural/Spruce 
Price: $26.98 
 price includes logo 

Port Authority® - Cinch Pack with Mesh Trim #BG810 
 

Just right for the beach or by the pool, this large cinch pack will eas-
ily hold shoes or a change of clothes. 
100% polyester microfiber, 100% polyester air mesh 
Black drawcord * Front zippered pocket * Rein-
forced bottom grommets * Dimensions: 18"h x 
14.5"w 
 

Color: Black 
Price: $18.58 
price includes logo 



$16.40 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Port & Company Youth Long Sleeve Core Cotton 
Tee #PC54YLS 
 

An indispensable t-shirt in our classic silhouette--with a very 
friendly price. 
5.4-ounce, 100% cotton * 90/10 cotton/poly (Athletic 
Heather) * 50/50 cotton/poly (Dark Heather Grey, Heather 
Navy, Neon Pink) * Removable tag for comfort and relabel-
ing * Rib knit collar * Back neck tape 
 

Colors: Aquatic Blue, Athletic Heather, Athletic Maroon, 
Charcoal, Dark Green, Dark Heather Grey, Heather Navy, 
Jet Black, Kelly, Lime, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, 
Sangria, White, Yellow 
 

Sizes: XS (2-4),S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $19.98 
Price includes chest logo 



The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality product at a value price. Compare these pads to any 
"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this the pad that you use every day!  

All Purpose Saddle Pad  #AC11E 

Available Colors: 

White w/ Lime Trim (2158) 
Gray w/ Blue Trim (2172)                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Orange w/ Baby Blue Trim (2165)                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Baby Blue Body w/ Navy Trim (4589)                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Black Body w/ Black Trim (4572)                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Plum Body w/ Lilac Trim (4565)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
White Body w/ White Trim (AC11E)                                                                                                                                                                                         
Navy Body w/ Baby Blue Trim (AC315E)                                                                                                                                                                                     
Hunter Green Body w/ Navy Trim (AC43E)                                                                                                                                                                                          
Burgundy Body w/ Navy Trim (AC53E)                                                                                                                                                                                             
Chocolate Body w/ Baby Blue Trim (5548) 

Price: $39.00 price includes logo 

 

For Your Horse! 

LÉTTIA Collection CoolMax® ProSeries Pad #4671 

The Union Hill CoolMax Pad with sleek new design 
offers closer contact and rugged double diamond quil-
iting for maximum durability. This saddle pad is lined 
with patented CoolMax technology to keep your eq-
uine athlete cool.  

Color: White with White trim (not as shown)              
Price: $73.99 price includes logo 

http://lettia.shptron.com/p/union-hill-all-purpose-saddle-pad-while-w-lime-trim-2158
http://lettia.shptron.com/p/union-hill-all-purpose-saddle-pad-grey-w-blue-trim-2172
http://lettia.shptron.com/p/union-hill-all-purpose-saddle-pad-orange-w-baby-blue-trim-2165
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=4589/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=4572/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=4565/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC11E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC315E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC43E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC53E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=5548/580.0.1.1


The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality 
product at a value price. Compare these pads to any 
"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this 
the pad that you use every day! 

Available Colors: 

Black Body w/ Black Trim (DC22E) 
White Body w/ White Trim (DC11E)                                    
Price: $39.00 price includes logo 

Dressage Anyone? 

Union Hill Dressage Pads 

LÉTTIA Collection CoolMax® ProSeries Dressage Pad #5326 

Union Hill CoolMax Pad with sleek new design offers 
closer contact and rugged double diamond quilting for 
maximum durability. This saddle pad is lined with pa-
tented CoolMax® technology to keep your equine ath-
lete cool.  

Color: White 

Price:$73.99 price includes logo 

http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=DC22E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=DC11E/580.0.1.1

